The authors selected four wines that, according to their restaurant experience, matched well with red bacteria cheeses. Subsequently, an expert panel created flavour profiles of these four wines and of four red bacteria cheeses, using the FSC model by Klosse (2004 Klosse ( , 2014 . The cheeses and the wines demonstrated great similarities in flavour profile: high flavour richness, a more coating than contracting mouthfeel and a dominance of ripe flavour tones over fresh tones. These results give further support to Klosse's rules about matching food and beverages.
Introduction
In fine dining restaurants in the Netherlands, a cheeseboard is often part of the dessert. Usually, it consists of four to six different cheeses of a widely and wildly different flavour profile, from e.g. fresh goat's milk cheese with a very low flavour intensity, fresh tones and mainly contracting, up to a Stilton with a very high flavour intensity, more coating than contracting and high in ripe tones. It is impossible to find one appropriate wine with a cheeseboard like that (see our first paper in this series: "Practices and opinions of restaurant professionals"). One wine for a more restricted sample of cheeses seems more realistic.
From their professional practice and from literature, the authors of the present paper had ideas about appropriate cheese-wine combinations. In the present pilot study, we subjected a selection of red bacteria cheeses and matching wines to the judgment of a professional panel. The research question was: "Do cheeses and wines that match well demonstrate related flavour profiles?" Profiles are made using the FSC model of Klosse (2004 Klosse ( , 2014 combined with the presence of ripe and fresh flavour tones
Literature review
In the first of these three papers on the cheeseboard, "Practices and opinions of restaurant professionals", Schulp, Küper et al. (2015) give a literature review about wine-cheese combinations as they were recommended to the general public in the Netherlands in the period 1940-2005. Most authors advised red wines, many of them very rich in tannin, with a variety of cheese. White wines and sweet wines were advised to a much lesser extent, with the exception of port. In literature from the turn of the century, increasingly white wines and sweet wines came up as accompaniment to cheese. Klosse (1998) , for example recommends with soft red bacteria cheese a Gewurztraminer or old cream sherry; with blue mould cheese a Botrytis sweet wine or a vin doux naturel. This is in line with international literature from the first years of the 21st century. Beckett (2009 Beckett ( , 2012 pleads for a balance between cheese and beverage. Other beverages than wine can be taken, all in accordance with the flavour profile of the cheese: sparkling wines, port, sherry, cider, pommeau, apple brandies, beer, whiskey, rum, grappa, gin, jenever, sake, tea, sodas and juices fit all well with a specific cheese. Werlyn (2003) gives also detailed suggestions for cheese -beverage combinations. A few examples: light wines light cheeses; acidic white wines with acidic cheeses, sweet dessert wines with salty, strong cheese -such as blue-veined cheeses. Harrington (2008) comes up with suggestions that are much in the same line as those by Werlyn. Additionally, he gives suggestions for beer and non-alcoholic beverages. With a varied cheeseboard he advises wines that are generally cheesefriendly, like wines made from pinot noir (red) or an off-dry Riesling (white). On the other hand, hard cheeses can cope, according to him, with almost any wine.
When finishing the wine accompanying the main dish with the cheeseboard, the match between wine and cheese may not be what one would wish. Also, cheese with low flavour richness after a main dish with high flavour richness is not attractive either. Schulp, Gerritsen and de Leeuw (2015) approach this problem in the previous paper, "Integration of the cheese course into the menu".
The work of Klosse (1998 Klosse ( , 2004 Klosse ( , 2014 .) on flavour resulted in the model flavour style cube (FSC), briefly presented in the preceding paper. Two important elements of a flavour profile, ripe and fresh tones, were also introduced.
In red bacteria cheeses and other cheeses, after moulding the cheese, growth of red bacteria on the rind is stimulated, either by washing with brine or alcoholic beverage (e.g. Limburger, Herve, Époisses) or by smearing with a suspension of red bacteria (e.g. Port Salut, Munster). (Fox, 1999) . According to Knox, Viljoen, and Lourens-Hattingh (2005) , Brevibacterium linens is the most important microorganism in red bacteria cheese preparation. The bacteria grow on the outside of the cheeses, and therefore, the ripening process proceeds from outside to inside. Ripening involves proteolytic activity that results in more coating characteristics of the milk proteins and in the formation of free amino acids, small peptides and volatile compounds, imparting the strong odours of most red bacteria cheeses. This is in line with Zhang (2013) , because results showed that cheese flavouring agents made by using ripening strains in combination with enzymes had more volatile flavour compounds than those that used only ripening bacterium or just two enzymes.
Methodology
Panel members were confronted with four different red bacteria cheeses and four wines that were deemed appropriate by the authors to accompany red bacteria cheeses. They were asked to create for each item a flavour profile with the dimensions flavour richness, coating, contracting, ripe and fresh.
The panel consisted of 10 food service professionals, seven of them connected to restaurants with one or two Michelin stars, or almost that level, two hospitality management students with special interest in food and beverages and one manager of a prominent cheese business. Due to agenda problems, the researchers visited the individual panel members with the wines and the cheeses. This approach was time consuming for the researchers, and good care had to be taken that the wines and cheeses remained in good condition. Due to this approach, the panel members could not influence each other; this can be considered as a positive methodological spin-off of the otherwise difficult organisation of the panel.
The panel members received a brief instruction in making a flavour profile. They assigned a value for each of the five elements (flavour richness, coating, contracting, ripe, fresh) to each of the wines and the cheeses. After finishing the panel, the average values for each wine and cheese were calculated with the standard deviation.
Some characteristics of the cheeses and the wines used in this research are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
Results
The results of the panel are given in Table 3 for the cheeses, and in Table 4 for the wines. These are the taste profiles of the cheeses and the wines as calculated from the panel judgments.
About the cheeses, it can be concluded the red bacteria cheeses have a moderate to very high flavour richness; that coating characteristics are dominant over contracting characteristics and that ripe tones are dominant over fresh tones. The standard deviations are low, indicating a high level of agreement between the panel members.
Likewise, about the wines, it can be concluded that the wines selected have a moderate to very high flavour richness; that coating characteristics are dominant over contracting characteristics and that ripe tones are dominant over fresh tones. Just as in the cheeses, the standard deviations are low, indicating a high level of agreement between the panel members. 
Discussion
From the panel results, the research question: "Do cheeses and wines that match well demonstrate related flavour profiles?" can be answered with a firm "Yes!" Both the four red bacteria cheeses and the four wines selected demonstrated a flavour profile of high flavour richness and a dominance of coating and ripe characteristics over contracting. The level of agreement within the panel was high.
These results give a further support to the thesis of Klosse. In his chapter "New guidelines" for the matching of foods and beverages, he gives the following rules:
• Mouthfeel needs to match: that is, contracting fits contracting, coating fits coating • Flavour intensity needs to match • Flavour style needs to match: fresh fits fresh, ripe fits ripe. (Klosse, 2014, p. 235) .
In the present research, we started with wines that in general matched well with red bacteria cheeses, and the panel members established the flavour profiles that turned out both for the cheeses and the wine to be matching.
However, generalising the data obtained to all wine and cheese combinations would go too far. Other combinations of different groups of cheeses and wines should be tested before general rules for wine-cheese matching could be formulated. On the other hand, the results obtained illustrate that everyday restaurant experience in combining cheese and wine is confirmed by the systematic establishing of the flavour profiles, and that a high level of consensus among restaurant experts exists.
Recommendations
For further research, more cheese and wine combinations need to be tested in order to find out if the "harmony rules" of Klosse apply universally or if in certain cases wine-cheese matching follows different rules.
For restaurant practice, the flavour profiles, academic as they may seem, are nonetheless a useful tool for matching cheese and wine, and other dishes and wine. When wines arrive in the cellar, let kitchen staff and restaurant staff establish the flavour profile of the wine, and matching of wine and food will become more effective both in designing dishes in the kitchen and in giving advice to customers in the restaurant. 
